The result of this research indicates that the use of personal data by the Telecommunication Services Provider has been through procedures in accordance with the provisions of Regulation the Population Administration Act and the Regulation of the Minister of Internal Affairs Number 61 of 2015; The result of the research are (1)Telecommunication Provider defaulted the consumer's rights which guaranteed in Consumer Protection Regulation, when consumer asked complaint against misuse of a prepaid simcard;
INTRODUCTION
The development of information technology causes a major impact on daily activities, especially in the field of telecommunications. Telecommunication Providers in Indonesia have a huge market. Starter pack for prepaid simcard is one of the tools. The starter pack is a card used by telecommunication service customers to be able to use postpaid or prepaid telecommunications services. The number of communication media, making Telecommunication Service Providers in Indonesia racing to offer the tools to start a communication with a variety of 'package' interesting, ranging from free calls, free sms , to internet quota abundant with a very cheap price.
The Starter Card (in after referred to as Simcard) must have an identity, namely Mobile Subscriber Integrated Services Digital Network (MSISDN). MSISDN number is a number that uniquely identifies customers on mobile cellular networks. With the identity of Sim card in the form of a series of digits as the number MSISDN, consumers can do several things, such as making calls and receiving calls, sending and receiving sms and connected to the internet. The presence of Regulation of the Minister of Communications and Information No. 14 of 2017 makes fresh air for prepaid consumers. This became the counterpart of the Consumer Protection Act in protecting consumers of prepaid sim card telecommunication services.
Reference [1] argues that the consumer's position is weak; it should be protected by law. One of the character, as well as the purpose of the law is to provide protection to the community. Government with the latest regulation , requiring all prepaid subscribers to register Sim card using NIK and KK Numbers in an effort to protect the public from fraud, crime and law violations, as well as to support online transactions. The policy was also welcomed by prepaid subscribers in Indonesia, with 72,500,000 subscribers on 23 November 2017 registering sim card prepaid. But the implementation caused new problems, such as: 1. The misuse of NIK and KK for crime or registration purpose; 2. There is no mechanism of consumer protection, who had done registered and validated phone numbers using NIK and KK.
In the Public Information Disclosure Act, the presence of regulations the use of prepaid sim card registration formats using NIK and KK, becomes a matter that has otherwise been excluded. Ironically, neither the researchers nor the public know how the role of the government and the providers of Telecommunication Service undertake preventive and / or action against the misuse of Sim card, especially those who have registered using NIK and KK Numbers and how to protect prepaid consumers. Based on identification and restriction of the above problems, the Authors formulate the problems as follows: 
RESEARCH METHOD
The research method used is the type of qualitative research with empirical juridical approach. The type of data used in this study is the primary data, interviews and observations obtained directly from the implementation of Regulation of the Minister of Communication and Information No. 14 of 2017, and secondary data in the form of literature, legislation and documentation. The author uses the source triangulation technique to check the validity of data in this research. Triangulation data check technique according to [2] , is a technique that attempts to get accurate data by comparing one data to another to check for data relevance. The triangulation data check technique used can be done by: (1) Comparing observational data with interview data; (2) . Compare what people say in public with what they say personally; (3) Compare what people are saying about the research situation with what he says all the time;(4) Compare the situation and perspective of a person with the opinions and views of people like ordinary people, middle-and higheducated people, people who are, people of government; (5) Comparing interview results with the contents of a related document [2] . Data processing in this research is done in four stages: Data collection, Data reduction, Data presentation; and Withdrawal of conclusions or verification.
III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
In the regulation, the government puts great attention to the widespread misuse of prepaid sim card which is related to Regulation of Consumer Protection. Through regulation, the government made the registration policy prepaid simcard with how to register using NIK number and KK. However, in the implementation, the public is still presented with the news that the use of personal data is an unnecessary thing, because it can lead to burglary banking accounts, and it is feared the data leaked on the side of government and telecommunications service providers. The following is the substance of the laws which governing personal data:
Law Law Number 24 of 2013 on Population Administration, Article 84 explains that personal data to be protected is information about physical and / or mental defects, fingerprints, iris, signatures, and other data elements that constitute a person's disgrace. Article 86 paragraphs (1) describe the Minister as the person in charge of granting the right of access of Personal Data to provincial officers and Officers of Implementing Agencies. Officers are prohibited to disseminate Personal Data that is not in accordance with their authority. Regulation of the Minister of Internal Affairs Number 61 of 2015 on the requirements, scope and procedure of granting access rights and utilization of residence parent numbers, residence data and electronic identity cards. Article 7 Paragraph (1) The Minister of Internal Affairs grants permission for the right to access the population data to the Provincial Officials and the implementing agency officers and users. Article 7 Paragraph (2) the granting of access rights as referred to in paragraph (1) shall be delegated to: Director General of Population and Civil Registration regarding the right of access to officers within the scope of Directorate General of Population and Civil Registration and user institutions at the central level; Governor concerning access rights to officers at Provincial Providers and user institutions at the provincial level; Regent / mayor concerning access rights to officers at District / Municipal Implementing Agencies and district / municipality user institutions.
Authors examine through the review of applicable regulations on how to use, and / or have access rights in the use of personal data. In a research by the researchers, the government has signed a Cooperation Agreement Authors find outlets that have special ways and cards for activation purposes, even those provided by Telecommunication Providers to perform simcard activation without going through registration and validation processes that impact the simcard directly can be used properly; Data Abuse, there is a person of Semarang abusing NIK and KK data, but there is no effort to act on it;
Advances in Social Science, Education and Humanities Research, volume 192 showing an option for filling the mother's name. Provider of Telecommunication Service, and There is no attempt to protect its customers as victims of misconduct of prepaid simcard; The telecommunications provider did a wanprestasi, stated they were not authorized to block simcard services unilaterally, even if a prepaid consumers perform various forms misuse of prepaid simcard; The complainant support service is not working properly.
IV. CONCLUSION
There is no real act of consumer protection against any abused of using prepaid simcard by the government and the Telecommunication Providers. There is no conformity with the statement of the Minister of Communications and Information and Technology that Prepaid registration is a concrete form of government in protecting telecommuni-cation service customers. In fact, the Telecommunication Service Provider did wanprestasi and depriving the right of consumers which guaranteed in Regulation of Consumer Protection No. 8 of 1999. There are no prepaid consumer protection mechanism that have registered and simulated prepaid sim card by the government or the telecommunication provider.
